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Introduction
Ascorbate or ascorbic acid (AsA), also known as vitamin C, is an important metabolite in many organisms. Since it was first isolated in the 1930s by Albert Szent-Gyö rgyi, there have been numerous reports on the physiological and metabolic processes in which it is involved (Levine 1986 ). In plants, AsA is a multifunctional molecule with roles as antioxidant, redox signaling modulator, and enzyme cofactor, and it participates in processes such as pathogen defense, cell wall synthesis, growth regulation, and the modulation of plant morphology, flowering time, and the onset of senescence (Conklin and Barth 2004; Barth et al. 2006; Olmos et al. 2006; Cruz-Rus et al. 2012) . Thus, AsA is indispensable in plants.
AsA-related genes involved in ascorbate biosynthesis, recycling, and transport weave into a complex network in plants.
Several biosynthesis routes for AsA in plants have been proposed since 1998, involving L-galactose (D-Man/L-Gal) (Wheeler et al. 1998 ), L-gulose, galacturonate, and myo-inositol as initial precursors ( fig. 1 ; Valpuesta and Botella 2004) . The L-galactose pathway, commonly called the SmirnoffWheeler pathway, is considered the main route of AsA biosynthesis (Smirnoff et al. 2001) . After ascorbate is metabolically oxidized in plants, some of the metabolic products can be recycled to the reduced state of ascorbate in what is called the recycling pathway (fig. 1; Arrigoni 1994; Chen et al. 2003) . In addition, evidence for the transport of ascorbate has been also presented (Horemans et al. 2000; Franceschi and Tarlyn 2002; Maurino et al. 2006) . All of the known AsA-related genes are fully characterized in Arabidopsis thaliana (see references in supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online), a model plant that has provided valuable insights into angiosperm genome structure, function, and evolution. However, the evolution and duplication of AsA-related genes have not been discussed much.
Angiosperm genome evolution is characterized by polyploidization through whole-genome duplication (WGD) followed by diploidization, which is typically accompanied by considerable homoeologous gene loss (Stebbins 1950) . For example, the genome A. thaliana has experienced a paleohexaploidy (g) duplication shared with most dicots and two subsequent genome duplications (a and b) since its divergence from Carica papaya, along with rapid DNA sequence divergence and extensive gene loss (fractionation; Bowers et al. 2003) .
Brassica rapa (A genome), a diploid species, shared this complex history and experienced an additional whole-genome triplication (WGT) event 13-17 Ma (Wang et al. 2011; Cheng et al. 2013) . Thus, Brassica species afford an opportunity to study genome evolution. Wang et al. (2011) used A. thaliana as an outgroup to investigate the structural and functional consequences of WGT. Specifically, B. rapa has undergone considerable fractionation since its divergence from A. thaliana; the approximately 42,000 genes in the B. rapa genome are considerably fewer than would be expected from a simple WGT of the approximately 27,000 genes in the A. thaliana genome (Wang et al. 2011) . The extent of gene loss varies among (SmirnoffWheeler) (I), galacturonate (II), L-gulose (III), and myo-inositol (IV) pathways. Gray lines connect metabolites of substrates to products with the corresponding enzymes (named in boxes), and red lines indicate hypothetical reactions. Arrowheads denote directionality. Known enzymes are highlighted in blue boxes, and the color intensity reflects the corresponding enzyme gene numbers. the three genome segments. The least fractionated (LF) genome retains approximately 70% of the genes, whereas the medium fractionated (MF1) and most fractionated (MF2) genomes retain~46% and~36%, respectively (Wang et al. 2011; Tang et al. 2012) . The expression of genes in these three subgenomes is also divergent. Cheng, Wu, Fang, Sun, et al. (2012) indicated that the dominantly expressed genes tended to be resistant to fractionation; genes in the LF were dominantly expressed over those in the MFs, whereas the genes in MF1 were slightly dominantly expressed over those in MF2. These traits make B. rapa a good species to use to study the evolutionary patterns of AsA-related genes during genome duplication events.
Genome duplication not only provided abundant genetic material for evolution, but also produced bulk genetic variation that allowed plants to adapt to diversified environments (Hittinger and Carroll 2007) . AsA is an important antioxidant in plants and helps prevent oxidative stress in both plants and humans. Because humans have lost the ability to synthesize AsA, its content is an important breeding index for crop plants. Are AsA-related genes preferentially retained during fractionation after WGD? The gene dosage hypothesis predicts that genes in networks or that function in a dose-sensitive manner should be retained, because their products are required for stoichiometric balance Birchler and Veitia 2007; Lou et al. 2012) . In this study, we tested this hypothesis using AsA-related genes from A. thaliana and B. rapa. The 102 AsA-related genes identified in B. rapa diverged mainly from 12 to 18 Ma, concurrent with the Brassica-specific WGT event. Importantly, fewer AsA-related genes have been completely lost in B. rapa than in three comparison gene sets (a set of neighboring genes, randomly chosen genes, and core eukaryotic genes). The gene structures of these AsA-related sequences are highly conserved in B. rapa, A. thaliana, and other species. However, plant AsA content and the numbers of expressed genes did not increase with the number of AsA-related genes during the WGT event.
Materials and Methods

Identification of AsA-Related Genes and Comparison Gene Sets
The coding sequences of 73 A. thaliana AsA-related genes were retrieved from previous reports for use as the set of reference genes in this study (supplementary table S1 , Supplementary Material online). The gene and protein sequences were obtained from The Arabidopsis Information Resource (http://arabidopsis.org/index.jsp, last accessed January 8, 2015; Swarbreck et al. 2008) . Sequences of B. rapa homologs to these AsA-related genes in A. thaliana were retrieved from the BRAD database (http://brassicadb. org/brad/, last accessed January 8, 2015) based on a BLASTp search (E-value 1eÀ20, identity !40%; Altschul et al. 1990; Xu et al. 2013) . To rectify incorrect start codon predictions, splicing errors, and missed or extra exons, manual reannotation was performed using FGENESH (http://linux1.softberry.com/ berry.phtml?topic=fgenesh&group=programs&subgroup=gfi nd, last accessed January 8, 2015) with parameters optimized for Arabidopsis. Sequences were then verified in the NCBI database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/, last accessed January 8, 2015). Core eukaryotic genes and random genes were downloaded from CEGMA (Parra et al. 2007 ). An all-against-all BLASTP comparison provided the pairwise gene information and the P-value for a primary clustering. Then, paired segments were extended by identifying clustered genes using dynamic programming.
The position of each B. rapa AsA-related gene on the blocks was verified by searching for homologs between A. thaliana and the LF, MF1, and MF2 subgenomes of B. rapa at BRAD (http://brassicadb.org/brad/searchSynteny.php, last accessed January 8, 2015; Cheng, Wu, Fang, Wang, et al. 2012) .
K s Analysis
Coding sequences of A. thaliana AsA-related genes were aligned with those of B. rapa using ClustalW (Thompson et al. 2002) . The coding-sequence alignments were regulated using an in-house Perl script. K s values were calculated based on these alignments using the method of Nei and Gojobori as implemented in KaKs_calculator (Zhang et al. 2006 ). The K s values of A. thaliana and C. papaya AsA-related genes were also analyzed.
Phylogenetic Analysis of AsA-Related Genes For phylogenetic analysis, the protein sequences for AsA-related genes, including the nucleobase-ascorbate transporter (NAT) family and biosynthesis and recycling pathways were aligned using ClustalW2 with default parameters (Thompson Evolutionary Conservation of AsA-Related Genes et al. 2002) . A phylogenetic tree was then constructed by the maximum likelihood method, and bootstrap values were calculated with 1,000 replications using MEGA5.2 (Tamura et al. 2011 ).
Identification of Conserved Motifs and Gene Ontology
To identify conserved motifs in the AsA-related genes of B. rapa, multiple expectation-maximization for motif elicitation (MEME) v. 4.9.0 (Bailey et al. 2009 ) was used with default parameters, except that optimum motif width was set to !10 and 100. The MEME motifs were annotated using SMART (Simple Motif Architecture Research Tool) v. 7.0 (http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de, last accessed January 8, 2015) and the Pfam database (Letunic et al. 2012; Punta et al. 2012) . The gene ontology (GO) annotation information of all AsA-related genes in A. thaliana and B. rapa was analyzed by InterProScan program (Quevillon et al. 2005) .
Expression Pattern Analysis
For expression profiling of the AsA-related genes in B. rapa, we used the Illumina RNA-seq data that were previously generated and analyzed by Tong et al. (2013) . Six tissues of B. rapa accession Chiifu-401-42 (callus, root, stem, leaf, flower, and silique) were analyzed. Transcript abundance was expressed as fragments per kilobase of exon model per million mapped reads (FPKM). The A. thaliana development expression profiling was analyzed by AtGenExpress Visualization Tool with mean-normalized values (Schmid et al. 2005) . The AsA-related gene-expression cluster from each tissue in A. thaliana and B. rapa was analyzed using Cluster 3.0 software (http://bonsai.hgc.jp/ mdehoon/software/cluster/software.htm, last accessed January 8, 2015), and heat maps of the hierarchical clustering were visualized with TreeView (http://jtreeview.sourceforge. net/, last accessed January 8, 2015).
Plant Material and AsA Content
The Chinese cabbage and A. thaliana were used for the experiments. Plants were grown in pots containing a soil: vermiculite mixture (3:1) in the greenhouse of Nanjing Agricultural University, and the controlled-environment growth chamber was programmed for light 16 h/24 C, dark 8 h/20 C. AsA content was measured as described previously (Kampfenkel et al. 1995) .
Results
AsA-Related Genes in A. thaliana and B. rapa
We obtained all 73 AsA-related genes in A. thaliana known from previous reports and the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG; supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online) (Kanehisa et al. 2012 ). These sequences served as seeds to identify homoeologs in the B. rapa genome using a combination of BLAST searches and syntenic analysis with MCScanX (Altschul et al. 1990; Wang et al. 2012 ). The B. rapa genome has undergone WGT since it shared an ancestor with A. thaliana. The B. rapa genome had notably fewer than three times the number of genes in the A. thaliana genome, because some genes were lost after polyploidization (Wang et al. 2011) . Here, we identified a total of 219 B. rapa regions syntenic to the A. thaliana AsA-related genes. Sixty-three (87%) A. thaliana AsA-related genes were in regions of three syntenic blocks in B. rapa, five were in two syntenic block regions, and the other five were in four syntenic block regions ( fig. 2 ).
Based on BLAST results and NCBI analysis, a total of 102 AsA-related gene homoeologs were identified in B. rapa (supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material online). Among them, 95 were located in the syntenic regions and seven homologs were identified at nonsyntenic sites ( fig. 2 ). We identified four regions of homoeologs that had undergone tandem duplication and another that had undergone segmental duplication in B. rapa (supplementary fig. S1A , Supplementary Material online). Comparison of the AsA related gene homoeologs revealed that the position of each homolog on the conserved collinear block has been perfectly maintained throughout the divergent evolution of A. thaliana and B. rapa ( fig. 1 and supplementary fig. S1 , Supplementary Material online). Known enzymes involved in four possible biosynthesis pathways and the recycling pathway are indicated in figure 1 .
Whole-genome analysis of the B. rapa genome has established that the three subgenomes can be distinguished by the degree of fractionation (Wang et al. 2011) . To explore this variation, we assigned the AsA-related genes to the LF, MF1, and MF2 subgenomes (supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material online).
Differential Retention of AsA-Related Genes
The gene dosage hypothesis predicts that genes will be preferentially retained if their products are dose sensitive, interacting either with other proteins or in networks Birchler and Veitia 2007) . Given the well-conserved synteny between A. thaliana and B. rapa (Cheng, Wu, Fang, Wang, et al. 2012) , we compared the retention of the AsArelated genes relative to the set of 1,460 neighboring genes (ten on either side) flanking the 73 AsA-related genes (supplementary table S4, Supplementary Material online). Retention was also analyzed in two other gene sets, a set of 458 core eukaryotic genes and another set of 458 randomly selected genes from the microsyntenic regions corresponding to the AsA-related genes ( fig. 3A) . Similar numbers (45%) of AsA-related and core eukaryotic genes retained two or three copies, more than in the neighboring and randomly chosen gene sets ( fig. 3B ). Significantly, only 7 (9.6%) AsA-related genes in B. rapa were completely lost, which was less than that other three comparisons ( fig. 3B ). Among AsA-related genes, the AsA biosynthesis genes were loss less frequently than the ascorbate transporter and recycling pathway genes and retained mainly two or three copies ( fig. 3C ), indicating that they were preferentially retained. Among the biosynthetic pathway genes, those in the L-gulose pathway were more frequently lost than those in the L-galactose, galacturonate, and myo-inositol pathways ( fig. 3D ). However, L-gulose pathway genes were also more frequently retained in three copies. This might be due to the different types of duplication events, such as tandem duplication (supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material online). Interestingly, no gene of galacturonate pathway has been lost since the divergence from the last common ancestor with A. thaliana ( fig. 3D ).
The proportion of homoeologs retained varied among the LF, MF1, and MF2 subgenomes (supplementary fig. S2 , Supplementary Material online). The LF subgenome retained more AsA-related genes (58.9%) found in A. thaliana than the MF1 (39.7%) and MF2 (31.5%) subgenomes (supplementary fig. S2A , Supplementary Material online). In these three subgenomes, AsA-related genes in LF subgenome showed higher retention rates (58.9% vs. 52.9%) than genes in the neighboring gene sets (supplementary fig. S2B , Supplementary Material online).
Analysis of Synonymous Substitution Rates
Using the syntenic orthologs identified for B. rapa and A. thaliana AsA-related genes, we calculated K s (synonymous substitution rates) and K a (nonsynonymous substitution rates) values for these homologous genes. In total, 91 syntenic gene pairs were analyzed. The results indicated the K a /K s ratios of all AsA-related syntenic orthologs were less than 1, representing purifying selection on the AsA-related genes (supplementary 4B ). The different homologous members for one gene showed different evolutionary rates, but the divergence of the homologous members for one gene were mainly concurrent with the Brassica-specific WGT event (supplementary table S5, Supplementary Material online). Simultaneously, we also investigated the divergences of AsA-related genes; we found that the ascorbate transporter genes were less divergent than the biosynthetic and recycling pathway genes ( fig. 4C ).
Footprint of the NAT Gene Family in Eudicots
The NAT gene family includes permeases for diverse substrates, such as xanthine, uracil, and vitamin C (de Koning and Diallinas 2000; Argyrou et al. 2001) . In A. thaliana, Evolutionary Conservation of AsA-Related Genes 12 genes encode NAT proteins. They belong to clades I, II, III, and V, whereas the clade IV NAT genes are unique to monocots (Maurino et al. 2006) . We characterized this gene family and identified 14 NAT homoeologs in B. rapa (supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material online). Similarly, by genome-wide analysis, we identified nine NATs each in V. vinifera and C. papaya (Jaillon et al. 2007; Ming et al. 2008) , 15 in P. trichocarpa, and 7 in Am. trichopoda (Tuskan et al. 2006; Albert et al. 2013 ; supplementary table S6, Supplementary Material online). Vitis vinifera, P. trichocarpa, and C. papaya were included in our analysis because they did not undergo a and b duplications (Lee et al. 2013 ). In addition, Am. trichopoda, a basal angiosperm that did not undergo the g duplication event (Jiao et al. 2011; Albert et al. 2013) , was analyzed. To classify these NAT genes, phylogenetic trees were constructed for each species (B. rapa, C. papaya, P. trichocarpa, V. vinifera, and Am. trichopoda) by maximum likelihood using MEGA5 (supplementary fig. S3 , Supplementary Material online). In each species, the NAT family was divided into four clades, which we will refer to as clades I-III and clade V, according to the classification of Maurino et al. (2006) . Amborella trichopoda had these four NAT clades, indicating that these four clades originated from duplication events prior to the g event ( fig. 5 and supplementary fig. S3 , Supplementary Material online).
However, the NAT genes that were duplicated in those events were mainly in clades II and III. For each of these two clades, only one gene was found in Am. trichopoda, suggesting that they had not duplicated prior to the g event.
The footprints of NAT4 and NAT6 appeared after the g event, and those of NAT5, NAT8, and NAT9 were found after the a and b duplications in A. thaliana ( fig. 5) . Specifically, based on K s values and the study by Bowers et al. (2003) , AtNAT5 and AtNAT6 locus duplicated in the b duplication, AtNAT7 and AtNAT8 locus duplicated in the a duplication, whereas AtNAT9 and AtNAT10 locus may duplicated after the a duplication (supplementary table S7, Supplementary Material online). Interestingly, NAT8 and NAT9 were absent in Brassica. In clades I and V, the NAT genes had a high degree of retention, because all six species contained all members. Furthermore, P. trichocarpa and B. rapa contained more family members than did the other four species because of the salicoid duplication and Brassica WGT events, respectively (Tuskan et al. 2006; Wang et al. 2011) .
Based on phylogenetic analysis, we inferred a possible evolutionary history of the NAT family (supplementary fig. S4 , Evolutionary Conservation of AsA-Related Genes Supplementary Material online). Before the divergence of Brassicales, the family included all NAT genes except NAT5, NAT8, and NAT9. The gene family further expanded within Brassicaceae. Thus, the NAT family doubled in size in the B. rapa genome compared with that of Am. trichopoda through three duplications, one triplication, and fractionation.
Characteristics, Structure, and Expression Analysis of NAT Proteins
NATs are highly hydrophobic proteins and are predicted to possess membrane-spanning helices (Schwacke et al. 2003) . To better understand the characteristics of A. thaliana and B. rapa NAT proteins, we identified all AtNAT and BraNAT proteins using the TMHMM server v. 2.0 (Krogh et al. 2001) . The number of a-helical transmembrane helices ranged from 9 to 13 (supplementary table S8, Supplementary Material online), suggesting that their activities were related to substance transportation.
To discover motifs shared among the AtNAT and BraNAT proteins, we identified ten motifs using MEME (Bailey et al. 2009 ) and annotated them using SMART (Letunic et al. 2012 ). The annotations indicated that motifs 1-6 and 10 corresponded to the Xan_ur_permease domain, which has transporter activity. In the phylogenetic trees, the NAT proteins generally clustered in subgroups that shared similar motif compositions (supplementary fig. S5 , Supplementary Material online), indicating functional similarities among members of the same subgroup. The A. thaliana and B. rapa NAT proteins had similar structures within each clade. Interestingly, the protein structure in clade V was significantly different from those in the other three clades (supplementary fig. S5C , Supplementary Material online). Protein sequence alignments revealed that NAT11 and NAT12 (present in clade V) possessed a highly hydrophilic N-terminal extension of about 120-130 amino acids (supplementary fig. S6 , Supplementary Material online).
The tissue-specific (roots, stems, leaves, and flowers) expression patterns of AtNAT and BraNAT genes was studied by using AtGenExpress and B. rapa RNA-seq data (Schmid et al. 2005; Tong et al. 2013) , respectively (supplementary fig. S5B, Supplementary Material online) . The patterns were diverse, but homologous genes showed similar expression patterns. Notably, little or no signal for NAT10 was detected in either species (supplementary fig. S5B , Supplementary Material online).
Triplication and Fractionation of AsA L-Galactose Pathway Genes
In 1998, the L-galactose (D-Man/L-Gal) pathway was proposed (Wheeler et al. 1998) . Several other pathways have been subsequently reported, including the galacturonate, Lgulose, and myo-inositol pathways ( fig. 1) (Valpuesta and Botella 2004) . However, biochemical and molecular genetic evidence support that the L-galactose pathway is the main FIG. 5.-Copy number variation in the NAT family in eudicots. The phylogenetic tree of NAT genes is shown on the left, and the species tree is shown at the top. The a, b, g, and salicoid duplications and the Brassica-specific triplication are indicated on the branches of the trees according to the Plant Genome Duplication Database. The NAT-family phylogenetic tree was constructed from protein sequences using maximum likelihood in MEGA5. Numbers are copy numbers of each gene in Brassica rapa (Bra), Arabidopsis thaliana (Ath), Carica papaya (Cpa), Populus trichocarpa (Ptr), Vitis vinifera (Vvi), and Amborella trichopoda (Atr).
source of AsA in plants (Conklin et al. 1999; Tabata et al. 2001; Dowdle et al. 2007 ). To investigate the triplication and fractionation of the key biosynthesis pathway genes in different species, including Chlorophyta, bryophytes, and angiosperms, we collected relevant enzyme genes from KEGG and considered their evolutionary relationships according to the Plant Genome Duplication Database (supplementary table S9, Supplementary Material online; Kanehisa et al. 2012; Lee et al. 2013) . Given that AsA is one of the most important antioxidants, it may be present in the common ancestor of all aerobic organisms. Using these data sets, all of the genes were identified in the common ancestor of embryophytes and some green algae species (Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, Volvox carteri, and Coccomyxa subellipsoidea). For green algae, 9 species were analyzed, including 2 chlorophyceae species, 5 prasinophytes species and 2 trebouxiophyceae species (supplementary table S9, Supplementary Material online). According to the KEGG annotation, except chlorophyceae species, all prasinophytes and one of trebouxiophyceae species lack some genes in this pathway (supplementary table S9, Supplementary Material online). Therefore, the AsA L-galactose biosynthesis pathway might have functioned in all higher plants and few green algae plants. There were no significant differences in the numbers of genes in these 20 plant species ( fig. 6 ), although WGD events occurred, implying that these AsA-related synthase genes had high conservatism and retention.
Characteristics and Expression of AsA L-Galactose and Recycling Pathway Genes
In the L-galactose pathway, AsA is synthesized from the precursor D-glucose via nine enzymatic steps. The four upstream steps are responsible for glycolysis (ko00010) and for fructose and mannose metabolism (ko00051), which serves as the substrate for AsA biosynthesis (Kanehisa et al. 2012) . The final five steps, starting with GDP-D-mannose, are unique to ascorbate biosynthesis (ko00053; supplementary fig. S7A and C, Supplementary Material online). The expression of these A. thaliana genes in root, stem, leaf, and flower were discussed in this study (supplementary fig. S7B , Supplementary Material online). It revealed that these genes were tissue-specific, but all genes were expressed in these four tissues, especially AtPMM and AtVTC4, implying that they play important roles in AsA biosynthesis. These genes were also analyzed in B. rapa (supplementary fig. S7B, Supplementary Material online) . The B. rapa contained one to three homologs of the A. thaliana AsA genes, but the expression of homologous genes was different between both species, indicating the diversification of AsA-related gene regulating. The expression of three genes (BraPMI2, BraPMM.c, and BraVTC1.a) was lower in these tissues than other genes, implying these duplicated genes may be lost their function.
AsA metabolism-related enzymes, such as ascorbate oxidase (AO), ascorbate peroxidase (APX), dehydroascorbate reductase (DHAR), and monodehydroascorbate reductase (MDAR), are normally encoded by genes from multigene families (Chen et al. 2003) . Their cycle can be depicted as a triangular loop (fig. 7) . In this study, their phylogenetic relationships and expression patterns were analyzed (fig. 7) . The proteins that shared a clade were closely related, indicating that they were functionally similar, but some of their expression patterns were different. Two homologous members for DHAR, MDAR, APX, and AO genes, respectively, in B. rapa were found with little expression (fig. 7) . It indicated that their function may be lost during the Brassica-specific WGT event. The tissue-specific expression patterns of these genes were found in A. thaliana, whereas high expression in all tissues was found in 11 B. rapa genes ( fig. 8) . The different expression patterns in this multigene family may help plants adapt to different environments.
Function and Expression of AsA-Related Genes in A. thaliana and B. rapa Based on sequence homology, all 73 AsA-related genes in A. thaliana and 101 such genes in B. rapa could be categorized into 13 functional groups (supplementary fig. S8A , Supplementary Material online); no GO annotation information was available for Bra019082 (BraVTC2.c). In each of the three main GO categories (biological process, cellular component, and molecular function), "binding," "catalytic," and "metabolic process" terms were dominant. Furthermore, the percentages of each classification for AsA-related genes were similar in A. thaliana and in B. rapa, indicating that AsArelated genes were highly conserved and may have similar functions in both species. One gene for "Organelle" was found in B. rapa (BraNAT10.a), but none occurred in A. thaliana; perhaps the protein structure of BraNAT10.a changed (supplementary fig. S8A and B, Supplementary Material online).
Through our analysis of gene function, we inferred that the AsA-related genes in A. thaliana and B. rapa may have similar functions. Our expression study revealed that only some of these homologs had similar expression patterns. We also analyzed the expression profile of all the AsA-related genes by cluster analysis in both species ( fig. 8A and B) . In particular, three genes have no or lower expression in A. thaliana (FPKM value <1.0), while there were 24 such genes in B. rapa. In four different tissues, the gene-expression numbers were similar in A. thaliana and B. rapa (70 and 79), whereas the AsA contents in leaves were also similar (supplementary fig. S9 and table S12, Supplementary Material online). We screened some genes with similar expression by comparing the homologs in these two species ( fig. 8C ). Approximately one-third of the AsA-related genes had similar expression in both species; 18 of 33 belonged to the LF subgenome of B. rapa. Cheng, Wu, Evolutionary Conservation of AsA-Related Genes FIG. 7. -Characteristics of the AsA recycling pathway genes and their expression patterns in Arabidopsis thaliana and Brassica rapa. The recycling pathway can be represented as a triangular loop. Gray arrows (reactions) connect metabolites of substrates to products via the corresponding enzymes. Maximum likelihood trees of each of four multigene families (APX, AO, DHAR, and MDAR) were built. Multiple sequence alignment of full-length proteins was performed using ClustalW2, and the phylogenetic trees were constructed using the MEGA5.2. Expression levels of these genes were determined in four tissues (root, stem, leaf, and flower). Evolutionary Conservation of AsA-Related Genes Fang, Sun, et al. (2012) found that genes in the LF subgenome were dominantly expressed over those in the MF subgenomes, consistent with our results for AsA-related genes. We also compared the segmentally duplicated genes in the three subgenomes of B. rapa. Their expression patterns had significantly diverged, except in five gene pairs in the two subgenomes of B. rapa (supplementary fig. S10 , Supplementary Material online).
Discussion
Most higher plant lineages have undergone polyploidization during their long evolutionary history. WGD events were important to the evolution of complexity in multicellular eukaryotes (Edger and Pires 2009) . After duplication events, some gene copies are retained because they have important functions, while those that are functionally redundant may be lost (Lynch and Conery 2000; Qian et al. 2010) . The gene balance hypothesis predicts that genes whose products participate in macromolecular complexes or in transcriptional or signaling networks are more likely to be retained, thus avoiding network instability caused by loss of one member (Birchler and Veitia 2007; Lou et al. 2012) . Thus, genes that are highly connected within metabolic networks exhibit preferential retention in A. thaliana (Bekaert et al. 2011) . The recycling and biosynthesis pathways involving AsA-related genes form a large network that affects plant growth, development, and stress responses (Arrigoni 1994; Wheeler et al. 1998) . Brassica rapa has undergone WGT since it shared a common ancestor with A. thaliana and provides a resource for studying the evolution of polyploid genomes (Wang et al. 2011) .
WGD results in gene duplication and is typically followed by substantial gene loss (Lee et al. 2013 ). To identify intra-or intergenome syntenic relationships among plant genes, we compared the whole-genome sequences of B. rapa with those of the model Brassicaceae species A. thaliana and identified the AsA-related genes. Most AsA-related genes in B. rapa were retained; only 9.6% of such genes in A. thaliana were not found in the B. rapa syntenic regions. Then, we compared the AsA-related genes with a randomly chosen gene set, a set of genes flanking the AsA-related genes, and core eukaryotic gene set; the AsA-related genes were retained at a higher frequency. This preferential retention was statistically significant for AsA-related genes as a whole, was especially evident for the AsA biosynthesis genes, and was weak for the ascorbate transporter genes. This finding may indicate the importance of the AsA biosynthesis genes, some of which are responsible for the biosynthesis of nucleotide sugar, which serves as the substrate not only for AsA biosynthesis but also for the biosyntheses of cell wall polysaccharides and glycoproteins.
The ascorbate transporters are nucleobase transporters. These NATs, also known as the nucleobase: cation symporter-2 family, have been identified in prokaryotes, fungi, plants, and mammals (Maurino et al. 2006) . In this study, their numbers were steady in six angiosperm species and these orthologues of different species shared a higher similarity degree than the paralogues of one species (supplementary fig. S4 , Supplementary Material online). A strong selection pressure against gene duplication and gene loss might exist in these NAT transporter genes. It was consistent with the ATP-binding cassette transporters (Gbelska et al 2006) . Given that highly connected genes within metabolic networks are preferentially retained (Bekaert et al. 2011) , the AsA biosynthetic and metabolic genes support the gene dosage hypothesis. Gene loss from the three subgenomes of B. rapa was biased; the LF subgenome preferentially retained AsA genes, similar to the report by Wang et al. (2011) that this subgenome retained more genes in B. rapa.
In addition to analyses of the evolutionary history of AsArelated genes, attempts have been made to predict their functions in diverse species based on sequence similarities and complete genome sequences (Huang et al. 2013; Xu et al. 2013) . AsA-related proteins are highly conserved in eukaryotes, with nearly 60% identity among A. thaliana and B. rapa orthologs. These orthologs did not differ significantly among the three subgenomes, and the K s values supported this conclusion. The orthologs had similar intron and exon numbers (supplementary tables S13 and S14, Supplementary Material online), indicating they may have similar gene structures. The proteins were analyzed by MEME, further proving that they were highly conserved.
During the evolution of higher plants, the basic enzymes of the AsA biosynthesis and recycling pathways have remained almost unchanged ( fig. 1 ), but different numbers of the enzyme genes have yielded multiple interlocking feedback loops. One might logically infer that repeated WGD events facilitated that increase in complexity, highlighting the consequences for AsA content and function of more recent polyploidization events, such as those in B. rapa. In this study, 102 AsA-related genes were found in B. rapa, a species that is the evolutionary product of a Brassica-specific WGT. During evolution, the AsA-related gene network has become increasingly complex (fig. 9) ; repeated WGD events probably facilitated this progression from lower plants to higher plants. However, the expression patterns of these genes indicated that the numbers of genes expressed in roots, stems, leaves, and flowers were similar in A. thaliana and B. rapa. The AsA contents in leaves were also similar. We inferred that genes in the network that were not expressed were substitutes to prevent network outages caused by sudden failure of a gene or to adapt to the stress. It has been proposed that functionally redundant duplicate genes are used to backup important functions in the event of a severe mutation (Qian et al. 2010) . Thus, plant AsA-related genes are highly conserved, and their architectural complexity may be a necessary byproduct of WGD and provided more flexibility to adapt to different environments.
In summary, AsA, a significant antioxidant, protects plants against oxidative damage resulting from aerobic metabolism, photosynthesis, and a range of pollutants (Iqbal et al. 2009 ). AsA-related genes have been duplicated by WGT events. A total of 102 AsA-related genes were identified in B. rapa (supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material online), and 73 are known in A. thaliana (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online). In B. rapa, relatively few (9.6%) AsA-related genes were completely lost compared with three other gene sets (neighboring genes, randomly chosen genes, and core eukaryotic genes). The L-galactose pathway is the main route of AsA biosynthesis (Zhang 2013) . Its genes may function in all higher plants, because they were found in all lineages higher than green algae. The expression patterns of homologs in B. rapa were not entirely consistent, indicating diversification of gene transcription regulation in AsA biosynthesis. Furthermore, AsA content and the number of expressed genes did not increase notably with the increase in AsA-related genes after the WGT event. AsA-related genes must be retained for plant growth and survival, especially to protect against oxidative stress, and the AsA content had not been as a breeding objective in B. rapa by humans. The AsA-related genes that are not expressed may act as substitutes during emergencies. Our analyses may provide new opportunities to discover AsA-related genes in A. thaliana and B. rapa, and the bioinformatics results also provided basic resources to examine the molecular regulation of the AsA-related genes in B. rapa. Our findings will help to select appropriate candidate genes for further functional characterization.
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